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THE QUESTION OF POPULATIONthat preparatioae ara
is aad Answers.to edsatt Germany to the) League Senility of the Arteries. I batei not sam or tat antwalk childrea.Washington, D. C, Jan. 29. Soon

Roosevelt was. ot course, thewe will nave aaouter census re--I
turn showing that another tan milIt the FearWw BsesH. lion or so have been added to the
population of these United States.M ' itr-wi-; isati.e- -

a' Hag est This rapid ana steady growtn or

great race suicide alarmist in this
country. He was especially fond
ot pointing to South America, bid-

ding us note how much faster the
South Americana were breeding
than were we, and asking how we
expected to maintain our predom-
inance in the western hemisphere if

our nation ia commonly regarded
a. gratifying thing. But Just

exactly what does it mean? Where
CCMhMta. OOdal does this increase lead, and when

we allowed the people to the southfsrpt7f will it stop? Can you imagine a
United States of America twice as

Failure of Tenereal Prophjlaxis. ,

In Great Britain a committee ap-

pointed to Investigate among other
health problems the prevention of
renereal disease in civil life aad re-

port to the newly established min-

istry of health, concludes that there
baa not been sufficient evidence of
beneficial results gained from the
distribution of prophylactic packets
to prove the value of the method or
to Justify recommending its official
encouragement among the people.
I publish this In order to explain
to numerous correspondents why 1

no not feel like Informing readers
about such prophylaxis. .

The British committee concluded
that the , issue of prophylactic
packets (containing the drugs and
other items used for prophylaxis)
gives rise to a false sense of se-

curity and thus encourages the tak-
ing of risks which would not other

to outbreed us so rapidly.
What the colonel over-looke- d.big as the present one, with New

Tork and Chicago double ' theirhmm among, other things, was the fact

a dear friend that has had harden,
ing of the arteries for about a year
How long can one live with it? A'

girl friend told me they could tot
live more than a year. My frlctd
is 60 years old. (0. S. J.)

Answer. Victims of this terribly
common disease live from tt to 49
years.

Dandruff. 1. What Is the caste
ot dandruff? 2. Is there any way
to get rid of it? 3. Is It posstbi,
to catch dandruff by using the sane
comb or brush aa one with da&drut
has used? (H. J.)

Answer. The cause, in my opin. ;

ion, is (a) the habit of wearing hats
which exclude germicidal, stiau-latin- g

sunlight and oxygen; atm
(b) infection distributed by the'
barber's or hair-dresse- impl-

ements and hands, and by personal
contact with persons who have dan.
druff. Either ot the following
formulas is good:
Salicylic acid 10 grains
Resorcin .10 grains

present sixes? Already we are be

The coaatry with which we still are teehai-cai- ly

at war and against which we havew
longer the meass of aslng fere may coma to
sit la the eoBBdla of the powers and help to
determine the Unne upon which we shall be
admitted when wa Anally compose oar family
xtifferences and aak for a teal.

If there ware any real doubt as to what
public sentiment la this country ia It woald

not be quite so bad. That the people want rati-

fication of the general terms and are impatient
with quibbling over details has been shown In

a thoaaaad wars. Nothing that ewer happened

in our history has so strongly encouraged

doubt aa to the efficiency ot the machinery tor
the transaction of the nation's business, if
we could discbarge the entire senatorial regime

and hold an immediate election upon the issue
aa they do in many other countries the sus-

pense would soon be over. Under our plan alt
we can do is to go drifting on hoping that
something will happen to solve the dilemma.

It is a deplorable situation because of the
effect In international affairs. It is doubly un-

fortunate because ot the effect at home.

coming accustomed to overcrowds
" I and shortages. There is not enough

that the South Americans nave con-
stantly increasing food supply, and
a great wilderness to populate.
We, too, increased rapidly in our
pioneer days when an empty wilder-
ness of wealth lay to the west of
us. Our rate of increase, at least
by birth ot native citizens, showed
a tendency to drop off as that wil-
derness filled up. And there is ev-

ery reason to believe that the same
things will happen in South Amer-
ica.

This is an illustration of what

V iATUBDAT, JASTJABY tl IIS.
wise be Incurred, and that the most
carefully organized "packet" sys-
tem such as exists in the British

sugar to go around; you have to
reserve a room a week ahead in a
New Tork hotel; there is a wait-
ing Una at the door of every' thea-
tre with a successful play; the
subway can't run enough trains to
carry its rush hour business. In
a way, there seems to be too many
of us already.

But the optimists assure us that
science ant) industry can take care
of us all. When there are four
hundred million of us, and the city
ot New York is four times its
present size, the commuter will
commute in an airplane, leaving his
office in downtown New York at
four in the afternoon, and getting
off at his farm in western Pennsyl-
vania 37 minutes later. When he
goes to hear a famous actor, it will
be In a theatre four times as large

army but which would be unattain
able in civil life, hase not produced
a sufficient reduction in the preva-
lence of venereal disease as to coun-
teract the disadvantages of this at-
tempted prophylaxis in civil life.

If you'll listen to Germany, buying votes

Srttt beeon and sausage is no mora honorable

Cm 1b the, time honored way with cigars,

whisky r the coin ot the realm.

The new king ot Hungary, whomever he
tony be. will get away to a whole lot better
tart than any president of the United States

ever AM. No executive in this country has been

o fortunate as to hare nine out of every ten

Malthus really said. He said that
population will increase faster than
the food supply, unless it is check-
ed by some great and obvious cause..
As a result of this tendency ot pop-

ulation to press upon the food sup-
ply, there is a fringe of misery and
want This fringe of misery and
want Will tend to disappear when-
ever the pressure ot population on
the food sunnlv is relieved by any

as any now existing, but the acous pSuse. Thus, if pestilence or war
people ardently polling for him.

Cologne water or any toilet water,
1 ounce

Rub some of this into scalp night
and morning. If the scalp is ex-

cessively dry, add 10 drops of caster
oil to the formula. Resorcin som-
etimes stains white or very light
hair a yellowish tinge.
Precipitated Sulphur 1 dram
Salicylic acid 20 grain
Ointment of rose water 1 ounce

Part the hair here and there
and rub a little of the ointment
into the scalp on the fingertips,
without getting it on the hair. Sham-
poo once a week, and go over th

ot the scalp each night with
the ointment Continue the trea-
tment for six. weeks, and then stop.

Not in Our Line What are the
symptoms ot leakage of the heart?

(Anxious).
Please describe the symptoms ef

diabetes. (R. C. M.)

Answer. Symptoms, friends, are
for the patient to tell the doctor.
It would not be wise to reverse
that custom, unless the doctor has
some treatmeant to sell to people
who have nothing the matter.

ra; Rock Island wants baseball but it cannot

lava it unless enough backing is developed to

pat it over. All who are willing to contribute
Ideas, money or personal effort to the enter

The committee did not question
the value of prophylaxis when prop-
erly employed under the direction
of the physician or medical officer,
but on the contrary affirmed that
"certain drugs, if properly applied,
are efficacious against venereal dis-
ease."

The committee condemned the use
ot prophylactic measures except by
physician or medical officer or un-

der immediate medical supervision,
and for very good reason which
we cannot discuss here.

There is still one very good way
to avoid venereal infection, and
that is to avoid the occasion ot it
A normal, vigorous, healthy, strong
man can and does and must avoid
such occasion.. The weak, degener-
ate, diseased, mentally defective in-

dividual is the one who thinks this
is not so. '

Justice for Chapman.
Quick Justice, administered according to

law, was meted out to Chapman, the colored
youth who committed an assault upon a white
girl. The police, the county prosecutor and

the court are to be commended for the dis-

patch with which the case was .disposed bf
and the severity of the punishment They have
helped to build up confidence in the adminis-

tration of the law and to discourage the ten-

dency to resort to mob rule.
Chapman undoubtedly is a moron and per-

manent segregation is the only safe way to
handle him, and all of his kind, be they white
cr black. Abnormal tendencies he showed can-

not be cured. That plan has been tried and
failed. Chicago baa recently had a succes-

sion ot similar crimes which reached a climax
in the heinous offense of Fitzgerald, who was
hanged. .

Making examples of these degenerates may

tics will be so perfect that he can
hear every word, and he will view
the star through a glass so powe-
rful that he can see the paint The
sugar shortage will be made up by
clearing the Jungle out of the Am-
azon valley and planting it to cane.
New .York hotels will supply the
demand for a place on Manhattan
island by rising light up toward
the stars a half mile or more, and
quick lunch will be served on the
elevators. The power to run all of
these things? The sun and the tide
will 'have been harnessed, and the
last few chunks of coal will have

prise should be on band at the meeting next

Tuesday evening at the Harper.

It Isn't Mara, but Venus that is try&g to
reach us through space, scientists have about

decided. Well, that's different We're not

hankering for further communion with Mars,

after the experience of the last few years, but
if It's Venus well have to see what can be
dona about It.

?

., Beading about the manner in which men
are! taking the place of women In housework
one might jump to the conclusion that the
yvuth of the day have degenerated Into a bunch
of sissies. We are fortunately saved from

destroys a great many people, were
usually follows after a little while
a period of prosperity in which ev-

eryone gets enough to eat If a
people occupies a new continent
everyone will get enough to eat for
a while. This is now the case in
South America, and was the case in
North America a century ago. Like-
wise, it a people deliberately
chooses to have fewer children, this
too will tend to lessen the amount
of starvation.

By modern scientists who have
returned to the Malthusian theory
more or less, France before the
war is pointed out as an example
of this latter thing. Instead of be-

ing cited as agnation in decay, it is
cited by them as an example of a
nation which has secured good liv-

ing conditions for its people by
voluntarily relieving the pressure
of population on food supply.

The facts about -- France are that
for 40 years before the war, its
population was practically station-
ary. During all that time both the
production of food and the impor-
tation of food increased. In other
words, there was more and more
for everybody to eat. Authorities
say that this was reflected in the
prosperous condition of the peas-
ants and workmen. They say that
in the period before the war, French

Yon think you are so wise and good,
Your Judgment so unerring.

Bat when you're really understood.
Tour opinion's not worth, airing.

You strut about so smug, and stem .

' it's really quit amusing,.
The many things that one can leer

That other folks are losing. '

And when a stranger comes to town.
Toa meet her with suspicion i

And never take your eyebrows down
From such a lofty (?) mission. , v

But if aha has a "family-tree- ," ..

Or keeps a maid and chauffeur u

The chance are, admittedly.
She'll make an elite loafer.

Such strangers are a "downright gam,

Their prestige is undoubted.
They may have neither heart nor brain,

, Such trifles are not counted.
It truly is a first class Joke, .

To see the crimes (?) committed,
,s"By social climbers "neath the yoke, y

Whose names have been "submitted.!
They are so willing to be led,
, So humble and obedient
They swallow every word that'a said.

Because it is expedient
But after while they'll find you out

For time is truly fleeting,
And the i your "number" will not count

No matter where the "meeting."
Tour vision is a trifle small.

Your values are projected,
Some day your structure's bound to fall.

When it is least expected.

Ton Slept Too Long--.

Ton slept too long. "

The day is now far spent
The gold within the morning's mouth
Has melted' and run down the sluggish

neck of noon.

You ask me why you were not called" "

I wakened you at dawn;
"Come out and see the sun come up.
And hear the birds," I said.
"O, go away, leave me alone,"
You snapped, "I'd rather stay in bed."

You slept too long.
The sowing season now is gone.
The harvest days are here.
And silos everywhere are full--It's

been a banner year.

Plain Folks.
' There are fine folks and fat folks,

And folks of every caste.
There are kind folks and clean folks,

And folks of doubtful "past";
There are small folks and smart folks,' .

And folks of high degree
But plain folks are the real folks,

Oh, they're the folks for me.

There are bright folks and dull folks.
And folks whose tastes are qneer.

There are poor folks and rich folks.
And folks who rich "appear", '

There are young folks and old folks,
And folks whose age we doubt

But the plain folks are the real folks,
We cannot do without.

There are sweet folks and sour folks,
And folks as light as cMaff,

There are light folks and glad folks,
,, And folks who make us laugh;

There ara mean folks and lean folks,
And folks with "family tree"

But plain folks are the real folks
Oh, they're the folks for me.

Social Errors.
To earn an honest dollar

With your hand or with your braia,
To be a "jolly mixer"

With the common and'the sane,
To take a stranger by the hand

Before you really know
Just who her parents are,

Or if her husband makes "the dough"
Oh, these are social errors

That you never can live down,
Especially if yon dwell

In an aristocratic town.

"I love you, dear,"
He vowed again.
As he had oft before
"Will you be mine?"
The maid replied:
"Go on, you're such a bore!"

been placed in the museums. The
oil supply will be a' dead issue, for
the motors of our airplanes will be
operated on alcohol made out of
vegetation grown in waste land likehave an effect upon others for a time, but the
the Rocky mountains, and produced
at almost no cast at all.

only safe way Is to deal with each individual
case promptly and permanently as soon as WhatYin a Name?In some such ways as these ourthe tendency is manifested.

.BY MJLDRED MARSHALL.doubts are laid at rest by sclen- -
.ta i . i : i . u w

(Copjnrislit, 1819. by the Wbesler Syndicate. Inc.)liuc upuuuaiB uae n. un wens.
Science, they assure us, can do it
all. And beyond a doubt science
can do a lot. Yet good authoritysack a blunder, however, by a vivid recollec-

tion of what they helped to do to Germany
not so long ago.

can be found to doubt whether
this rapid increase ot population
is an unmixed blessing.

There is no question upon which

Prosperity in a Lump.
Garment workers, already making from $40

to 175 per week and producing less, their em-

ployers say, than ever before, get a pay In-

crease of 15 per cent The commission which
made the award specified that no increase in
prices should result, but we all know how
that will turn out The commission has no
authority In connection with prices, in the first
place, and there would be no way for it to

the public has been more consistent3 Courting Trouble.
If the liquor people of Great Britain were

ly bamboozled and confused than
that of population. The first of the
wise men to throw a scare into the
common herd was old Malthus.

peasants and workmen were Better
off than those of any other country

Nearly all of us remember having in Europe. At the same time,
heard something about Malthus. He France was known as the most civ

married Magnus ot Saxony aad
spread the use of the name through-
out Saxony. Denmark is said to
have received it through this latter
princess and has since made it al-

most a national name. Its vogue
with the royalty of Denmark is un- -
mistakable and its use spread
through all classes.

England barely escaped having
a queen Sophia, and even though
Sophia Dorothea ot Yette never ac-

tually ascended the throne of Eng-

land, her granddaughters gave it
vogue in the British isles in the
reign of the house of Honaver.
' England' claimed both Sophia and

Sophy. France makes her Sophie:
Italy, Sofia; Germany, Sophia and
Fieka. and Russia Ssofija.

Sophia has aa odd talismanlc
stone malachite. It protects its
wearer from danger if it is engrav-
ed with an image of the sun. It is
particularly potent for children and

is said to ward off disease and pro-

mote peaceful slumber if attached
to a child's cradle. Saturday is So-

phia's lucky day and 5 her lucky
number.

Sophia.
The wisest of feminine names is

Sophy, or Sophia as she should be
called, properly. It is --perhaps the
only name which is closely associa-
ted with divine attributes, since its
origin dates back to the dedication
of that most gorgeous of Christian
temples by which Justinian declar-
ed that he had surpassed Solomon.
It was called Sta. Sophia (the holy
wisdom of God.)

According to the "Preacher" in
the book of Ecclesiastus, wisdom
is the mother of fair love, hope,
and holy fear, and this idea is said
to have suggested the allegory ot
the holy woman with three daugh-
ters so called and in compliment
to the newly built church, the niece
ot Justianian's empress, afterward
wife of his nephew and successor,
was called Sophia. The name
straightway became fashionable
among the daughters of the nobil-
ity of Greece and was carried,
through Slavonians, to Germany.

History records a Hungarian
princess of that name in 919, and
another, daughter of King Geysa,

was widely reputed to have 'said
that population was increasing fast-
er than the food supply and that we
were therefore headed straight to-

ward universal starvation. As a
matter of fact, that is not what he
said at alt But that is what he got
credit for saying, and he succeeded
in diffusing an air of gloom over
the world for a while.

Nat upon deliberately provoking trouble with
the United States they could not adopt a more
effective line of propaganda than their carl-t- at

are of Uncle Sam, with an elongated pro-

boscis, stamped upon every keg and cask of
their product.

; Coming between an Englishman and his
hear la every bit as dangerous as intervening
in a light between two members of the same
family. If England goes dry now the United
States will be the goat in the mind of every
British worshipper at the shrine of Bacchus.
Resentment toward this country will grow in
intensity with every step in the dehydrating
process and by the time it Is consummated
the celebrated hate ot the German will be as
a gentle spring zephyr to the fierce blast of
wiateg by comparison.

Out of the hate of the people wars always
have grown and probably always will, what-
ever barriers the nations, in their wiadom, may
rain to prevent them.

xncn.came tne scieniinc opti

enforce its mandates anyway.
For many years garment workers were

among the poorest paid and most oppressed
class. Assuredly they had a great deal coming
to them and complaints from the public with
respect to price increases necessary to pay
them decent wages come with poor grace. Just
the same there is such a thing as conferring
prosperity upon them faster than they are able
to assimilate it and from all accounts that is
what is being done.

Garment makers, of course, are not the
only workers who are fn the same situation.
Thousands upon thousands who never have had
an income In excess of their imperative needs
now have money to spend for comforts and
luxuries heretofore beyond their reach. No
right thinking person begrudges them their
prosperity, but the suddenness of it, with the
resulting unwise spending, has had an unfor-
tunate effect upon prices and production.

mists, above mentioned, who said
that Malthus was all wrong, and
there was really nothing to worry
about. These gentlemen were fol
lowed by another school of think
ers who went still farther. They
asserted that as a matter of tact
babies were not being born fast
enough. "Race suicide" then be
came a term wnicn everyone nad
beard, and the exact meaning of
which very few had seriously con-

sidered. France was widely ex-
ploited in the public prints as an
example ot this national catastro-
phe. We are told that in France
the population was not increasing
at all, and we were led to believe
that it wasonly a matter of time

I
""- An Impaste.

'. Efforts of the senate factions to effect a
compromise over the treaty have gone to smash
and the matter is right back where it started.
Apparently each side is irrevocably committed
to certain things that the other side will not

SX 1 MRf. ELrl ZABETHtTHOMPJON

ilized country in the world. It was
famous for its educational system.
Having relatively few children to
care for, it caredJor those remark-
ably well. It was famed for its
achievements in the tine arts. All
the world went to Paris to study.
It was also a leader in science.
Not having to give so much time
to the problems created by a rapid-
ly growing population, France had
more energy to give to the creative
work of civilization. Then came
the war which upset all calculations
but which at least enabled the
French to demonstrate that they
were not too decadent to fight.

Thus the question of population
remains a somewhat confusing one.
Should a nation increase its popu-
lation as fast as possible by every
means, trusting to science to supply
food and shelter? Or should a civ-

ilized "state follow the example of
France before the war, and strive
to reach a permanent balance be-

tween population and food, supply,
so that it can devote its surplus
energies to science and art, includ-
ing the art ot living? -

Without pretending to pass Judg-
ment it may be said that a great
deal ot authority can be found in
favor ot the latter attitude toward
the question. Thus Prof. Taussig,
the famous American economist,
points out that a high birth rate,
a high death rate and low wages
seem always to go together. The
contrary also seems to be true that
low birth rate, a low death rate and
relatively high wages go together.
In other words, if a people increases
rapidly, its average health is poor,
and there are more workers than
Jobs, so that earnings are low-- . If
it increases slowly, the level of
health is higher, people live longer,
and there is more work for each
one to do, hence more for each one
to earn.

. If this attitude is the sound one,
tne .correct policy in the United
States would be to encourage moder-
ate-sized families rather than a
large one, to put reasonable checks
upon immigration, and to devote as
much energy as possible to the edu-
cation ot both children and aliens.

Chicago has awakened to the need of a
regular landing field for airplanes. Parks
and fields intended tor other purposes cannot
he indefinitely depended upon. Other cities
have got the same problem to meet

until France as a nation and the
French as a race would disappear
off the face of the earth. It was said
that France was in a state of decay.
The righteous-minde- d pointed to the
decadent state of its morals, show-
ing that it was in the same fix as
the Roman empire just before itsTEE BMLY collapse. Military men declared
that if it came to a war, the French
would be licked all over the place
by almost any ot its more virtuous
and fecund neighbors. Administrafrankly voicing her admiration. "I

should think you would be proud to
drive such a beauty."

needn't worry about him at least
until he comes."

1 Arrived at her destination, Jean
waited in the reception room for the Won t you let me give you a littlemanager, and chatted with some of IrideT' said the young man. "Ithe club members with whom she

tors said that the French govern-
ment was a dying organism. All
had to admit that French art and
literature showed beauty and vital-
ity, but this was asserted to be the
very flower of decay, the beautiful
orchid that sprouts from a dying
tree. .

The French themselves were wor-
ried about themselves. They fear-
ed that immigration would dena-
tionalize France, and they also fear-
ed that the nation could not weath-
er a war.- - Zola, the great French
novelist, wrote a book designed to
encourage people to have more

THOSE EXPEX8ITE EGGS.
' , By Ellen Kee.

(Copyright. 1920, by the Wheeler
, Syndicate, Inc.)

Jean "shooed" the last of her
white Leghorns down the runway
and into the hen house.

"Come Scooter, come Fluster,
here Speckles," she called, and
heaved a sigh of relief when the
last one was safely locked in the
hea house.
- Then she weat indoors to arrange
her basket and get dressed. At the
Other end ot the town was an ex-
clusive club for whose members
Jean each day supplied fresh eggs.

"It my Leghorns will only keep

eggs'." And she laughed.
"Has the season been a profitable

one for you, so far?" shi queriedor her companion, suddenly realiz-ing that he had vouchsafed very
little information as to his own
plans.

"Oh. yes," he answered quickly
and she wonaered why be smiled.

Next morning Jean arrived at th
clubhouse a little earlier daausual. None of the members were
is sight

A bellboy met her at the--do-

saying, "Oh, Miss Jean, the new
owner wants to see you in the
office."

Jean's heart sank, but aeninr

clothes and anything else he thinks
I could want Then he takes a
spell and won't do a thing.

What do you think of such a
man, and what shall I do? We

hardly ever have any cross words.
WIFE AND MOTHER.

I think you had better stop work-

ing. Your husband is ambitions
for the home, but lazy. The money
he spends on other women should
be used for you and the children,
and nine chances out of ten he will
use it that way if he feels respons-
ibility.

It will not be easy for you to give
up your business life, because
doubtless it furnishes a great deal
of interest for you. For the sake
of happiness in your home, how-

ever, give your husband a chance
to do his duty.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: T am W

years old and have been corre-

sponding, for two years with a girl
in another town. She Is 19. I hv
only been with her a few moments
at a time. Her father and step-

mother are very strict with ber.
fche has never gone with boys and
bite says I am the only one she has
ever written to.

I have learned to love her very

much and she says she loves me. I

have tried to plan some way so

that I could be With her. Please
advise me. W..W. M.

About the only path open to you
Is to marry the girl. Do not h
hasty about this because you are
very young, and doubtless not finan-

cially ready to marry. With the
girl as your incentive, work hard
and save money. Then in a few
years you will be well able to take
her away from her father and step-

mother.
It is unfortunate that the g'rl "

denied the right of having young
men friends. She is old enavgh
now.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: My hus-

band and I ara furnishing our ne'

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I wish a
little advice on a matter that is a'
family affair. Where I room and
board there is a daughter who is to
be married soon. Like most fam-
ilies where there is to be a wedding,
all conversation is about clothes.

The other evening there was
some talk about the articles a bride
should have and I voiced my senti-
ments as follows: That she should
have a good supply of clothing, bed
linen, table linen and such things.
That the bride's parents should foot
all bills connected with a small
wedding except the flowers, and if
there is a taxi, the bridegroom also
pays for that

I told the girl that inasmuch as
she is working, she ought to be buy-
ing her household linens as she was
supposed to furnish them.

Later the mother said "people
should stay out of family affairs
and mind their own business." I
am sorry for what I said, but am
still sure that I am right. Will you
please tell me it I am correct. She
is an only daughter and the father
makes a fair salary. M. B. W.

It is often a trying situation to
sit quietly by and know that people
are making mistakes, but it is
usually more tactful to wait till one
is asked for an opinion, before ex-
pressing it and it U much more apt
to be appreciated if not given until
asked tor.

A bride should have clothes
enough for a year, and as you aay
table and bed linen, towels and
fancy linens. The bride's family
bears all the expense ot the wed-
ding except the bride's bouquet the
minister's fee and the carriages that
bring the minister to the wedding
and take the bridal couple to their
tram or their immediate destination.

The bride gives souvenirs to her
attendanta and the groom to his
best man and ushers.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
married woman 30 years old. 1
have two children.- - I am in busi-
ness and am trvinr tn mab .

fu$ their good work," she mused as way out of it she deposited herprecious basket in a corner andwent in. The office was deserted ! Argus Information Bureau
age tressed, "at tne present price
of eggs I shall soon have enough
to pay for my whole term at art
school next year," and she pulled
the fleecy cap down over her lovely
bfwwm hair.
78h looked at her basket with
Wide. Long, oven rows of brown

duo uuwb 10 wait, a doorsuddenly slammed behind her. endJean turned around to nu cr.i.k.

had become a great favorite.
"I'm going to buy some of that

black alder. Miss Jean," said one
of the ladies. "I just want some of
those red berries to brighten up my
table. And thus started, in a very
few momenta Jean had disposed ot
al she had brought

"Have you any left for me?" said
a deep voice, and a pleasant faced
young man whom Jean bad not no-
ticed before, came forward with a

pointed to her empty bas-
ket

"I should like to order some from
you If I may," be said, "for I am
very fond ot black alder it is so
cheery looking and the berries last
all winter."

Jean's practical mind at once
welcomed a new "customer."

"I can get you as large a bunch
aa you would like," she said, "but
I am afraid you will have to wait
until tomorrow for it You see"
with a glance at the long road "I
only make one trip a day."

"Oh," said, the young man, walk-
ing down the steps with her, "I will
come tor them at any time you say.
Toe. see," noticing the girl's sur-
prised look, "I drive the machine
for this club, and eaa easily stop at
your place, aad get them. I em

into the smiling face ot "tha man Anr leader can cat th Mnrrr to ur VMtian h mu.. . .
tioa bureau. Frederic J. Haakla, Director. WashmnoaTD V itw ziiu nana

wuw niwo me car lor the club-
house."

"I'm waiting to see the new Own.
sad white beau ties lay there norm anu tnoun iwhui etanp ZOT return Doalaaa Ra All inaninoaizfn to pleas the most fastidious. Ko alteaUoa will ber." said Jean. "Is he as had ..

free this evening and I'll stop and
get the alder berries on my way
back."

Jean hesitated a moment but the
temptation was too strong so run-
ning into the house to tell Aunt
Anne, she was back again in a mo-
ment and away they sped through
the country roads on a

ride.
"Will you come again soon?" ask-

ed Keith Merrill, eagerly, as he
drove up to the cottage door once
more. "I am at leisure every eve-
ning."

Jean promised, and every clear
evening after that when It was not
too cold, the big gray car stood at
her door, until Jean came to look
forward to her evening rides with
something more than expectation.

--"Well, tomorrow will be my last
day to take eggs up to the club-
house," said Jean one evening as
they were spinning along.

"And pray why the last?" asked
her companion with surprise in his
voice, and Jean told him of her
course at art school, interrupted by
Aunt Alice's illness, and of her re-
solve to make her flock of Leghorns
pay for her last year's tuition.

"And then I can teach," ahe said,
and I've really been very fortun-

ate, tor I wanted to make the money
before the new owner ot the club-
house emme to take charge; sad rve
done it I hear he'a a very dom-
ineering, disagreeable sort of man."

Her companion started. "Indeed."he remarked, dryly.

bat.tor Mr. Setea. the former own.e. has always been eo hint Well,at any rate, I'm glad that I shan'tksre to asset the sew mas. for.after tomorrow, I elnvll have nsteaaettteasrMno. Halt proh-au- y
oner me of the sreaaiaea at

they say?""OKas I'lHress them up a bit"
tie gtrl tbovgtat her artistic sense
--resetting her. and taking dowa a
jw1 of twig tram the shelf, she

"I'll leave the question for you
to answer," said Mr. Merrill.

""i i.imrai un girl. YfLmrr
ia her .

"Here." answered the young manand he held out his hands "Jean)
- rv7F me my name
is Keith Merrill Harding, but I
could not bear that you should

Keith Merrill at your service" now it untu you bed at leastchanged your opinion of him."

Q. How many American sol-
diers' graves are there in Europe?
T. R.

A. There are approximately 63,-0-

graves of American soldiers in
Europe. They are distributed es
follows: France, 64.016; Great
Britain. 2,073; Germany, 1,053; Bel-glu- m,

403: Russia, 1U; Luxemburg.
110; Italy. 76. .

Q. Does an ex --soldier In making
out hia income tax return for 1919
have to include money received
while serving in the army? S. H.

A, man does not have to pay
Income tax on any money received
for service rendered la the army,
navy --and marine corps us to 0.

Q. How did the White house get
Its name? E. G. G.

A, The executive mansion was
built of white freestone. From the

ts purity of appearance the storeitself came to be painted. It wasbecause of its appearance that itcame to be referred to aa the White
Douse.

Q. I contributed $100 to the Red2?"ifFW; that an allow- -
2& tc1i C0,npuU,,s m7 ln--

aaiallIL-J!i..V1(mm-
bl faction

to charity arefree from tax.
WTiat should I feed my p.,.

W o ITA. Parrots in the wild state live
on seed and fruit and should, whilein captivity, be fed aa
possible the same kind of food?
They should be fed sunflower
hjmp seed boiled yellow corn. staTe

soaked In water,
Piece ot apple or banana,

P". dry erackerV.
riannr ot water anil am.i .v

et a little spray of gleaming red
tier berries here and there in be-w- w

the rows of eggs.
"There! That'a earety pretty

Uotjh to attract anyone," aha de-Jie-d,

and she started out oa her

"Vender what the new owwar-wf-n
' Kke," she mused aa she walked

low "Perhaps as will be too
trh sad mighty to buy eggs trana
.Oa country girl, although good-M- a

- knows, they're . axpaaatva
wegh! However, he must have

ty ot money to bo able to buy
1 a big elab like that so I guess
yiag eggs won't bother him
cb. Halghho! I don't see wny
e people ahejald have so much

y. and soma so little hew--

aaa he smiled.
"Ah," thought Jean, "a chauf-

feur. WalL at least we are fellow
wage earners. Ha looks aa though
he might be s yoeag collage mam,
and he lores nature that's one

home. Are china cabinets in goo!

" twarea ue gin. be
wildered.

"Love ts always blind," said theman. persuastvely.
Jean flushed, but her eves met ii.

own living, as my husband won't
. WArtr atirf in.. A - . , A YOUNG WIFEstyle?

China cabinets are not being u3thing la his favor." So she left.
promlslag to hare the alder kernes
for him that evening.

bravely. Ton should orjer ma
away." she said, shyly, "Lb.
I Drought are maeh too exncasive'

tuuei vi uia money
on other women. ,

He doesnt seem to take an inter-est in my business or to try to helnme along.
He wants me to have nice thingsto keen hona with .. - r

Promptly at the appnlntaet towrj
ne drove up to ue mooest utue J2?iJi2Zy reed

very, varr

very much now.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: ShouU a
lady hold a gentleman's hat wbea
he takes her to church or the thea-

tre? My brother says a lady should
never inconvenience herself for s
gentleman. Is he right M. B. .

Your brother Is right '

r her usual saaay disposition whits cotuvga.
, " bv m Bis--as ernes ti, 3 faaae X3ru fcfistJ Beginning an its woodwork has ka 1. tkT T-- " wwuwiuoing tSSE. M house to

1WtV eat aw. - -

'JJPUi boytng me lies


